
       Public Notice 
 
 

U.S. Army Corps  
of Engineers 
Buffalo District 
CELRB-TDR         Application No:  LRB-2021-01254 

Section: OH 
 
All written comments should reference the above Application No. and be addressed to: 
US Army Corps of Engineers, Buffalo District 
Regulatory Branch, Attn: Brian Swartz 
1776 Niagara Street 
Buffalo, NY  14207 
 
 
THE PURPOSE OF THIS PUBLIC NOTICE IS TO SOLICIT COMMENTS FROM THE 
PUBLIC REGARDING THE WORK DESCRIBED BELOW.  NO DECISION HAS BEEN 
MADE AS TO WHETHER OR NOT A PERMIT WILL BE ISSUED AT THIS TIME. 
 
 

Application for Permit under Authority of  
Section 10 of the Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899 and  
Section 404 of the Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. 1344). 

 
 

APPLICANT:  Maumee Watershed Conservancy District 
 
WATERWAY & LOCATION:  Eagle Creek and forested Wetlands NNW11 and NNW19, are 
located on an approximate 800-acre parcel located east of State Route 68 , Eagle Township, 
Hancock County, Ohio 
 
LATITUDE & LONGITUDE: Latitude North: 40.97908                
  Longitude West: -83.66031 
 
EXISTING CONDITIONS:  An approximate 800-acre parcel of predominately agricultural 
properties located west of State Route 68 and east of County Road (CR) 76, approximately 0.24-
mile south of Township Road (TR) 80, 0.25-mile north of TR 77 and encompasses Western 
Avenue (CR 77) and TR 49.  Eagle Creek extends north along the east side of the property.  
Wetland NNW19 is located east of Eagle Creek and Wetland NNW 19 is located to the west, 
approximately 0.13-miles north of TR 49. 
 
 
Description of delineation of waters of the US, if applicable:   Eagle Creek (approximately 
22,843 feet (4.3-miles)) a perennial tributary to the Blanchard River in the 04100008 8-digit 

Applicant: Maumee 
Watershed Conservancy 
District 

Published: June 15, 2022 
Expires:   July 15, 2022 
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HUC (Eagle Creek-Blanchard River).  Wetland NNW11 is a 0.11-acre forested wetland and 
Wetland NNW19 is a 0.16-acre forested wetland. 
 
PROPOSED WORK: To construct the Eagle Creek Flood Basin (ECFB) which includes an 
earthen embankment around the Eagle Creek channel to create an in-line dry-storage basin. The 
proposed embankment will require the construction of a new approximately 1,085 linear foot 
(LF) (1.0-acres) Eagle Creek channel that will serve as the principal spillway and the permanent 
placement of fill within 898 linear feet (LF) (0.63-acre) of Eagle Creek.  Approximately 1,020 
LF (0.66-acre) of the existing Eagle Creek channel will be bypassed. The bypassed reach will 
become a perennial backwater system to Eagle Creek that will continue to receive discharge 
from a constructed exterior drainage ditch located just east of the proposed embankment 
alignment along U.S. Route 68 and backwater flow from Eagle Creek.  The backwater channel 
will be planted with native emergent and submergent vegetation along the receded waterline and 
banks to improve riparian and aquatic habitat and reduce erosion potential. The spillway would 
pass typical annual flows downstream, but would store water during high flow events and 
maintain a controlled release of discharge back into Eagle Creek through the designated 
spillway.  During a 100-year flood event which could detain approximately 7,000-acre feet of 
water. 
 
The project will require the placement of fill over the entirety of two forested wetlands including  
0.11-acre of Wetland NNW11 and 0.16-acre of Wetland NNW19.  The project will result in the 
creation of approximately 20-acres of forested wetlands and 122-acres of emergent wetlands and 
187 LF (0.37-acre) of stream channel. 
 
Bank stabilization will occur at four locations upstream of the proposed spillway and will include 
the utilizing of soil lifts with live brush layering and installation of toe-wood over approximately 
891 LF (0.20-acre) and will result in the enhancement of approximately 1,150 LF (0.74-acre) of 
Eagle Creek. 
 
PROJECT PURPOSE: 
Basic: Flood Reduction 
Overall:  Reduce the magnitude of peak flows in Eagle Creek and the Blanchard River during 
large storm events and restore and enhance aquatic habitats within the inundation area of 
ECFB. 
 
Water Dependency Determination: Not water dependent 
 
AVOIDANCE AND MINIMIZATION INFORMATION:   
The applicant reviewed four onsite alternatives including the preferred alternative discussed 
above (Alternative 3).   
 
Alternative 1 - Western Storage Alignment 
Alternative 1 is considered an off-line storage detention basin to be constructed adjacent to the 
Eagle Creek channel.  This design would provide a similar flood risk reduction benefit as the 
Preferred Alternative (Alternative 3).  Alternative 1 minimizing potential direct impacts to water 
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resources along Eagle Creek’s riparian corridor and would require the placement of fill material 
within approximately 376 LF of perennial stream. This Alterative was rejected as being the 
second most expensive alternative, due to construction costs associated with seepage mitigation 
surrounding the embankment alignment.  
 
Alternative 2 - Aurand Run and Eastern Storage Alignment 
Alternative 2 is considered an in-line storage detention basin on Eagle Creek  with the 
implementation of a secondary spillway to discharge a portion of the stored flows toward the 
Aurand Run watershed. This alternative has the potential to provide the highest amount of flood 
risk reduction and have similar  opportunities to provide environmental lift through aquatic 
habitat creation, restoration and enhancement activities compared to the Preferred Alternative.  
This Alternative was rejected as at a minimum this design would impact approximately 0.62-
acres of wetland habitat and 1,726 LFof stream. 
 
Alternative 3 – Preferred Alternative Discussed Above 
 
Alternative 4- Western Diversion of Eagle Creek 
Alternative 4 consists of the construction of a diversion channel that would divert high flows 
from Eagle Creek, through a constructed trapezoidal channel, to the Blanchard River 
downstream of the City of Findlay.  This Alternative would directly impact approximately 0.35-
acres of wetland and 1,261 LF of streams, would not provide ample aquatic habitat restoration 
and enhancement opportunities compared to the Alternatives 1, 2 and 3 and was the most 
expensive of the four Alternatives.  
 
PROPOSED MITIGATION: 
No mitigation proposed. 
 
Location and details of the above-described work are shown on the attached maps and drawings. 
 
Comments or questions pertaining to the work described in this notice should be reference the 
Application Number and be directed to the attention of Brian Swartz, who can be contacted at 
the above address, by calling (419) 898-3491 X 1 or (716) 879-6333, or by e-mail at: 
brian.p.swartz@usace.army.mil.  A lack of response will be interpreted as meaning that there is 
no objection to the work as proposed. 
 
The applicant has certified that the proposed activity complies with Ohio's approved Coastal 
Zone Management Program and will be conducted in a manner consistent with that program.  
Any comments on the consistency of the proposed activity with Ohio's Coastal Zone 
Management Program should be forwarded to: 
 
 Mr. Mike Pettegrew 
 Ohio Department of Natural Resources 
 Office of Real Estate 
 2045 Morse Rd. 
 Columbus, OH 43229-6605 
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 phone:  614-265-6621 
 email:  mike.pettegrew@dnr.state.oh.us 
 
The following authorization is required for this project: 
 
Water Quality Certification (or waiver thereof) from the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency 
In accordance with 33 CFR 325.2(b)(1)(i), this public notice serves as notification to the 
Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) pursuant to section 401(a)(2) of 
the Clean Water Act. If EPA determines that the proposed discharge may affect the quality of the 
waters of any adjacent/neighboring jurisdictions other than New York, it will so notify such 
other jurisdictions, the district engineer, and the applicant. If such notice or a request for 
supplemental information is not received within 30 days of issuance of this public notice, the 
district engineer will assume EPA has made a negative determination with respect to section 
401(a)(2). 
 
Based on preliminary findings, there do not appear to be any properties listed in, or eligible for 
listing in, the National Register of Historic Places within the permit area as shown on Sheet 2 of 
17.  This notice constitutes initiation of consultation with the Ohio Historic Preservation Office 
(SHPO) per Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act.  All currently available 
historic resource information pertaining to this proposed project if any has been provided to the 
SHPO.  Additional information concerning historic properties should be submitted to the Corps 
before the end of the comment period of this notice.  The Corps will forward that information to 
the SHPO for their review. 
 
Pursuant to Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act (16 U.S.C. 1531), the Corps of Engineers is 
consulting, under separate cover, with the USFWS to evaluate any potential impacts to: Indiana 
bat (Myotis sodalis) - endangered and northern long-eared bat (Myotis septentrionalis) – 
threatened and to ensure that the proposed activity is not likely to jeopardize their continued 
existence or result in the destruction or adverse modification of critical habitat (USFWS Project 
Code 2022-0050498).    
 
This notice is promulgated in accordance with Title 33, Code of Federal Regulations, parts 
320-330.  Any interested party desiring to comment on the work described herein may do so by 
submitting their comments, in writing, so that they are received no later than 4:30 pm on the 
expiration date of this notice. 
 
Comments submitted in response to this notice will be fully considered during the public interest 
review for this permit application.  All written comments will be made a part of the 
administrative record which is available to the public under the Freedom of Information Act.  
The Administrative Record, or portions thereof may also be posted on a Corps of Engineers 
internet web site.  Due to resource limitations, this office will normally not acknowledge the 
receipt of comments or respond to individual letters of comment. 
 
Any individual may request a public hearing by submitting their written request, stating the 
specific reasons for holding a hearing, in the same manner and time period as other comments. 
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Public hearings for the purposes of the Corps permit program will be held when the District 
Commander determines he can obtain additional information, not available in written comments, 
that will aid him in the decision-making process for this application.  A Corps hearing is not a 
source of information for the general public, nor a forum for the resolution of issues or 
conflicting points of view (witnesses are not sworn and cross examination is prohibited).  
Hearings will not be held to obtain information on issues unrelated to the work requiring a 
permit, such as property ownership, neighbor disputes, or the behavior or actions of the public or 
applicant on upland property not regulated by the Department of the Army.  Information 
obtained from a public hearing is given no greater weight than that obtained from written 
comments.  Therefore, you should not fail to make timely written comments because a hearing 
might be held. 

The decision to approve or deny this permit request will be based on an evaluation of the 
probable impact, including cumulative impacts of the proposed activity on the public interest.  
That decision will reflect the national concern for both protection and utilization of important 
resources.  The benefits which reasonably may be expected to accrue from the proposal must be 
balanced against its reasonably foreseeable detriments.  All factors which may be relevant to the 
proposal will be considered including the cumulative effects thereof; among these are 
conservation, economics, aesthetics, general environmental concerns, wetlands, historic 
properties, fish and wildlife values, flood hazards, flood plain values, land use, navigation, 
shoreline erosion and accretion, recreation, water supply and conservation, water quality, energy 
needs, safety, food and fiber production, mineral needs, considerations of property ownership, 
and in general, the needs and welfare of the people. 

The Corps of Engineers is soliciting comments from the public; Federal, state and local agencies 
and officials; Indian Tribes; and other interested parties in order to consider and evaluate the 
impacts of this proposed activity.  Any comments received will be considered by the Corps of 
Engineers to determine whether to issue, modify, condition or deny a permit for this proposal.  
To make this decision, comments are used to assess impacts on endangered species, historic 
properties, water quality, general environmental effects, and the other public interest factors 
listed above.  Comments are used in the preparation of an Environmental Assessment and/or an 
Environmental Impact Statement pursuant to the National Environmental Policy Act.  Comments 
are also used to determine the need for a public hearing and to determine the overall public 
interest of the proposed activity. 

     SIGNED 

Steven V. Metivier 
Chief, Regulatory Branch 

NOTICE TO POSTMASTER:  It is requested that this notice be posted continuously and 
conspicuously for 30 days from the date of issuance. 
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